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There is a quiet crisis going on in rural and Aboriginal western Canada. Contrary to popular opinion, rural volunteering is
in danger of dying out – and healthy, sustainable communities need a strong volunteer base. Innovation is urgently needed.

The Co-operative Innovation Project

From 2014-2015, the Centre for the Study of Co-
operatives at the University of Saskatchewan led the Co-
operative Innovation Project, looking into the possibilities
of co-operative development in rural and Aboriginal com-
munities in western Canada.

Through on-line and telephone surveys and open events
in rural and Aboriginal communities in Manitoba,
Saskatchewan, Alberta, and British Columbia, the Co-
operative Innovation Project asked: what are the needs in
your community? And, what do you know about co-ops?

Communities need more volunteers

One surprising finding surged into clear view. Rural and
Aboriginal western Canadian communities – in contrast to
the classic perception of a high volunteer turnout – are, in
fact, entering a deepening volunteer crisis. Communities
are losing their volunteer base. They urgently need people
to step up, to take on community-based voluntary roles,
to put time and effort into community to make it a better
place to live. Yet, this is not happening.

Volunteers: stretched thin and burnt out

Comments offered during our open meetings were short
and to the point:

• “huge pressure on the volunteer base”

• “it is the same people always, never anyone new”

• “fewer people doing the same amount of work!”

• “volunteer groups don’t have the capacity they once
had”

• “paying more fees is not enough. Most things still
need volunteers to keep things organized and run-
ning”

• “it is unsustainable to try and run everything on vol-
unteers”

Rural volunteering

Rural communities know that their main volunteer base is
aging, but it appears that there is more to the story. There
are generational differences in how people choose to vol-
unteer. Changing rural economies may also be at play.

In the past, volunteering often meant serving on boards
or joining service clubs with regular meetings and ongo-
ing responsibilities. Club meetings, as well as church or
other small group events, were social outings. These prac-
tices appear to be dwindling. Service clubs in particular
are in decline, with many shutting down across rural west-
ern Canada.

Commuting is killing volunteerism. In some areas, people
live in one small town, kids go to school in another, parents
work in a third, and activities occur in a fourth small town.
Between commuting and working, there is little time left.
An increase in two-parent working families has also had a
major impact. In other cases, there is a family work split:
one parent works away, while the other single parents the
children. Volunteering then requires babysitters, and more
demands on already stretched family time and household
resources.

Participants lamented that, due to work and other condi-
tions, people don’t connect with the community they live
in and so don’t feel compelled to give back to it. Soliciting
volunteer help is getting harder and harder.

Volunteering is a learned behavior. Finding ways to grow
a younger, active volunteer base is critical. Communities
need ‘succession planning,’ supporting the younger gen-
eration to become involved and take over – even if they
do things differently. For example, today’s volunteers may
choose to put more energy into digital efforts, such as
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computer-based marketing or promotion – activities that
are less visible.

In some cases, ethnic divisions or social cliques are bar-
riers to volunteering in small communities. Increasingly,
volunteers must be certified or pass record checks, which
can place an extra burden on rural and Aboriginal volun-
teers. There are fewer people to draw from; if that willing
base is limited, or must to travel to urban centres for certi-
fication, the volunteer pool shrinks again.

Today, volunteers appear to be more willing to give
short-term and one-time commitments. Major fundraising
events, for example, do better than week-over-week board
or service club work. Others prefer to pay extra fees in-
stead of giving volunteer time – but money only goes so
far. There still needs to be people planning, steering, and
executing.

Aboriginal volunteering

The culture of volunteering is different in Aboriginal com-
munities. Communities can galvanize volunteers for com-
munity events or crises, or to meet the needs of elders. But,
few reserves have service clubs or registered volunteer-run
organizations. In addition, there is a preference for paid
positions to run programming. Unlike rural centres, few
to no programs or services in Aboriginal communities are
carried through volunteer hours.

In Aboriginal communities, volunteering is often con-
nected to honorariums or per diems. If committees, orga-
nizations, or initiatives do not have funding in place to pay
volunteers, they may struggle.

Many reserve residents, including grandparents, are caring
for young children, which puts special pressure on volun-
teer time. It often doesn’t make sense to arrange or pay for
babysitting in order to go out and volunteer.

Why volunteering matters

The Voluntary Sector Initiative, supported by the Govern-
ment of Canada, noted in 2006 that volunteers give more
than two billion hours to “provide Canadians with a multi-
tude of services” where they “make a significant contribu-
tion to the quality of life enjoyed by Canadians” [Imagine
Canada 2006]. Millions of dollars worth of services, pro-
gramming, and events are delivered by volunteers.

What will happen if the volunteer culture dies out? Or, if
the way people choose to volunteer changes? What impact
would that have on the activities, programs and services a
community can provide for itself?

Implications: rebuild volunteer base

If the volunteer base continues to weaken, fewer commu-
nities will offer informal services (sports, children’s ac-
tivities, Meals on Wheels, food banks, and so forth) that
seniors and young families rely on to live well in place
and reduce the burden on government. Families pulled in
multiple directions or not committed to community cannot
provide these services. There are fewer people to spear-
head needed activities or to access grants offered by gov-
ernment or corporations to assist communities or to create
new services to respond to changing needs.

Leadership skills and service knowledge and expertise are
lost in the community as experienced long-term volunteers
retire or pass away. Fewer organizations will offer the ser-
vices needed to keep communities sustainable and inde-
pendent – which will put increased burdens and pressures
on all levels of government to step in. This, of course, is
happening at the same time that governments in today’s
policy environment are expecting communities to provide
key services themselves.

All levels of government, along with the civil society sec-
tor, need to study ways to grow the volunteer spirit – and
adapt needed voluntary services to the expectations, de-
mands, and constraints of modern rural and Aboriginal so-
ciety. Possibilities include tax incentives, leadership train-
ing, community-based volunteer currency, and service re-
wards.

Volunteering is a virtuous circle: the more people volun-
teer, the more a community is strengthened. Rural and
Aboriginal communities, buoyed by plenty of programs,
services, and events, are full of life, health, and energy.
These are the communities that thrive.
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